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A miller 9 did not rate it
Jamaica
Whaum to Teacha an Shebba
Den nah wan lef one anadda
Mi nah know wha di bagga chat fah
Nuh domestic affair
Second chapter

Mi see yuh face when mi pack up and leave
A suh mi kno yuh a mad ova mi
Yuh bright EEE
And yuh a mad ova mi

Yuh cant tell mi yuh nah regret it
A who seh wi lef
Memba ah yuh said it
Mi gi yuh mi heart and yuh tek it a wreck it
Baby listen wah mi haffi seh
Mi a tell yuh don?t waste yuh digicell credit

Mi shoulda a know by now
Seh you have a man a give yuh love by now
But yuh know yuh a spy out mi yard
And if mi neva tell yuh , yuh woulda still find out

When yuh see mi a yuh yard
A yuh auntie mi come fah
Joyce tell mi she love di ting a ling
Well mi give Ryno the something
Den a your something anna my ting
Do your ting

Mek sure yuh ova mi
Mi done get ova yuh
It fresh inna mi memory
Ah yuh tell mi say yuh nah wan mi
But memba what is old to yuh is new to she
What is old fi yuh it new fi him

Stop come a mi yrad 3 oclock inna di nite
Stop threaten mi ooman bout , yuh and her will fight
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Stop text text and call mi phone line
Before mi call you mi call 119
So yuh say u wan fi spite mi den
Yuh run gone live wit mi enemy dem
Memba mi know how fi mash up you head
But mi get ova yuh dat cant work again

When yuh see mi a yuh yard
A yuh auntie mi come fah
Joyce tell mi she love di ting a ling
Well mi give Ryno the something
Den a your something anna my ting
Do your ting

Mek sure yuh ova mi
Mi done get ova yuh
It fresh inna mi memory
But memba what is old to yuh is new to she
What is old fi yuh is new fi him
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